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DAY, AUGUST 29, 1952
Newport, Rhode Island W.A.. sdity after visiting his wife here.
Pvt. Billie Greenfield of Fort
flOXiSMST wife - end
Arents here. He will leaye Mon.4 for Elpaso, Texas_
Mr. and Mrs. Dolly Myers. Mr.
ad Mrs. Carl Green(ield, Mr. and
his. Billie Greenfield, Mrs. M. J.
iresselend Carl ,,Wayne Greenfield
njoyeri a fish supper at she Ken-.
seky Darn Park Wednesday night •
the honor of Bill Greenfield •
:ho is leaving for Elpaso.
Mrs. Lilliam Roberts of Detr)it
; visiting her father Fonzo Hareer
ere.
Mr. and Mrs. Reece Civils uf
I.noxville Tennessee were guests
f Mr. and Mrs. Luther White
'riday night. They lefl Saturday
miming for Canada where they
will spend their vacation.
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Weather
Kentucky: Cloudy with occasional rain. high:ist in the
80s today. Sunday considerable cloudiness and scattered
showerS.
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Greatest Number Of Children
. In State History to En
ter School

By United Press
Harry Truman is about to
make
FRANKFORT Aug. 29 (UPI-.
some of those whistle-stop speec
is _DP,ttninstic in at least one rehThe greatest number Of children In spect
es he made famous in his
1949
Kentu
cky
campaign which gave him
history will be trooping • He says
he detects an "awakena new
Ed Thurmond of South 13th
back' to school next week.
lease on the White House.
ing interest in education in Kenstreet has a smart dog
And
classr
The White House announced
ooms, already crowded tucky on the part
t.
of the people."!
in many Kentucky communities, And
night that Mr. Truman will
he adds this can' lead to hetmak4
We don't know what kind of
will
be
jamm
ed further by the so- i-er schools in the'
dog it is, but it is sharp and in- seven whistle-stops on his way
future.
called "war babies"-children born
between Washintgon and
Education is the most expensive
telligent looking.
Milwauin the lastelays .of. and immediate- gover
kee, and back. He's to speak
nmental operation in Ken!ri
ly
after.
Wdrld
War Two,
tucky. It -lakes aoout
Yesterday she started across the Milwaukee on Labor Day, the same
A
Unite
d
Press
survey shows dollars a year to opera
street with one of her pups, when day Democratic nominees Adlai
te the first
. that the high birth rate of-, that 42 grade
s of the public school sysa car came by. The pup just start- Stevenson speaks in Pittsburgh.
period
will
result
But, the president, wile
in a zecord en- tem. Of thee total, the
ed on across, but the mother dog
has
-state puts
rollment •of new pupils this year. up, more
than 36-million and local
knew better, and grabbed the pup promised not to try to steal any
' The man'in'charge of the state's government
s the .rest.
by the neck and, pulled it back to of Stevenson's thunder, will make
school' system. Superintendent of
This' includes 45-thousand pupils
the edge of the road. After the car one of his whistle-stops at PittsPuplic Instruction
Wendell P. parochial schools and
passed, she released her hold and burgh. He makes one other whistelmore than
Butler
says
.
he
is
"not optimistic" 40-thousand Negro
stop on his way to Milwaukee
allowed him to go on across.
and
children on a
about the new school year.
five on his way back.
segregated basis.
.He says some of the state's most
Stevenson flew to his campa
There are 229 school districts
Don't target the Tuberculosis moign
in
pressing problems are a short- Kentu
cky, including one for each
bile x-ray trailer coming to Mur- headquarters in Springfield, Ill.,
age
of
qualif
ying.
teachers, inade- of the state's 120
ray next Tuesday. It wilt be here today, to get ready for the start
counti
es. The
quate transportation and otter- Other
109 are local. indepipdent
for _tour days, atici during that of his campaign. He had been in
crowded school rooms.
school systems. The districts
time everyone should get a free New York since Wednesday. speakopButler, who has vieited at least erate five
ing to the American Legion
-thousand-13 plants, of
chest x-ray.
con50 Kentucky counties during the which
vention, the New York state
more than half are one.
De'
"seess
past year, says, _however, that he' room -schoo
ls.
The Idea is to get the a.-ray, then mocratic convention and the conThe schools employ a staff
a doctor will check the x-ray pic- vention of the Liberal party. He
of 19thousand
teachers, at
ture to see if you have any signs also conferred today with leading
salaries
negro leaders. and Democratic
averaging 24-hundred dollar
of tuberculosis
s a
leaders say he convinced roost
year.
of
One of the major 'head
If you have, you will be noti- them that his stand on civil right/
aches to
school officials in. Kentu
fied, if you haven't you will also was one they could supott.
cky is
But th.e Democratic hopeful
transpdrtation. The schools
be notified.
got
jointly
'•
By United Pees
-operate one of the larges
bad news from Louisiana igoll
t.
trans.
A young officer from Norfolk. portation syste
ms in the state, ttstither way, it will be better to night. The fifth man on the states
Virginias-now on Korean duty- ing 25-hundr
10 man team of electors has quit,
ed
kaow
now
than
busses
later.
,
Succe
truck
ss
in
s and
•
is the teaat ef the' Navy today.
sums.
the treatment of any disease comes because he can't see it clear to
The Seventh Fleet cotnmander
The busses travel
vote for Stevenson. That leaves
better if treatment begins early.
some
134.
in Tokyo Vice Admiral Joseph thousand miles
only five still committed to carryper day, transportsClark. has high praise for Lieu- tine about 200
thousand children.
Here are some interesting figures ing out the Louisiana DemacraSic
pnant William Howard. The junior
Last year, it cost
ceimmittee's mandate to :ass
compiled in 1948.
almost four
their
officer was commended for his and a half
votes in the electoral college.
million dollars to op*
brave
ry
in
direct
ing
a
(irate
diffic
ult resthe system, averaging
In neigihboring T cx a s. there'
In Kentucky 748 people dfed
mon?
cue operation 'aft' the Korean east than 22-dollars
„dr
from a combination of nineteen even a fight to get Steven
for each pupil pas
senger
.
diseases including scarlet fever, name
ballot Texas
Mor
ii ati tqlde I
C Ii
stiWard's ship-the 16-hundredorr ish
onjvitan Dwight
typhoid fever, polio, tetanus, dip- cirn
ton Boot tug USS Sazsi--was
1E113316Wil OVERCAST HOME
mOcretic Nationalic‘imittee
therm, merprigil measles, whoop- the
struck by a free-floating enemy
ON TEN DAY LEAVE
ing cough, dysen ry, influenza and in
that hi will use
1 Truoble
mine 'last Thursday. Two men
•
ry "honorable means" to get
syphillis.
Thomas Overcast of the U. S.
were killed, four were seriously
,s'enson listed in the Democratic
—.--ste •
Navy is home on a ten day leave
hurt and three are missing. NineIn that game year. 1272 people column, despite the revolt 'if GovSome nursing jobs are still open with his parents Mr. and Mae.
JACkSONVILLE. Fla • Aug. 30 Horne
ty two officers and men survived
ernor Allan Shivers over the tide- at the Murra
died from Tuberculosis alone.
y Hospital according Bryon Overcast of 423 South 9th (up)-The weather buseau has or_
the disaster. They were scooped
lands oil issue.
to E. J. Walkup, Administrator of Street.
By United Press
out of the water by three rescue
dered ,"emergency"
hurricane
On the Republican side. Senator the institution.
., This disease can be cured if it
Overcast is a fireman en the
An army sergeant has corn' home ships which
sped to the scene.
warnings posted from Fernandina
Plans are complete for
Robert Taft has urged Dwigh
Biseliscovered early.
to face a mountain of trouble... Howard was one
t
When twenty-four nurses at the USS Libra. AKA 12, and docked
the Boy
of the first men Scout Camporee
Eisenhower to take off his gloves
-30 miles north of Jacksonville,
cently in Baltimore.
which will be
And the strain is almost too hauled up--and
hospital walked out last Wedne
simmed
he
iatel
held
y
at the Bear Creek Boy
It ca,be discovered early by and go in their slugging. Taft, dany. Mr
Florid
much
-to
a
Georg
for him.
etown. Smith,
Scout
Walkup began hiring
took chafge of the rescue work.
An interesting sidelight to the
Reservation on Kentu
speaking through a report of the
getting aetsest x-ray each year.
cke Lake
new practical nurses to tak^ their
Twenty-eight year old Serge
In the Korean fighting, Ameri- en Septe
walkout came to light today, when Carolina. The bureau'slatest advisSenate Republican policy commitant
mber 19-21 and M.
places. All of the positims are
it was discovered that none of the .ory says a tropical-storm now cen- Charles Buggy of Sious City, Iowa. can Superfortg" blasted a key hyd- •W B. Moser will
tee, told Eisenhower he shoul
be the campd not filled however, and Mr. Walknurses who worked on the Afloar ters 110 miles east of St. Augus- came home from Europe via -ship roelectric plant in North Korea. master, anel will
go all-out to attack Stevenson on
direct the seup said that if some of the nurse
amphi
Other
bian
planes
plane
attack
and
with
"
ed
B-25
Mrs.
Mason
the
the grounds that a Democratic
bomber.
rail tivities nithe boys from
Ross participated tine, Florida were interested in returning,
th^ Barmy .
and its present
His son and one of his (twirl- freight yards. at Chinnampo-sea- Valley'bit
he in the walkout. Placement ef Mrs.
victory would mean "a new coat
rid,
would talk with them. He' made Ross
course
/tatting Hours 10:34,- MU A.
would
ters
cover
port
the
entire
had
been
for
the
strick
capita
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en
l
in
at
wiles
of
the
otieeof-Director
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II
polio.
paint over the rotten 'ooards of
The camooree will take
it clear however that few jobs of Nurse
place,
210
Cal P.M. an old house."
s csiusest4 the walkout, coastline of Georgia and part of klis crippled wife needed in opera- The capital itself. is still being rain or shine,
'scout authortt leg.
were remaining.
tion.
swept
TIM
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nurses. claimed.
fires
LSI P.M
explos
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ions._the eaid, and each unit
the South Carolina coast.
atfend
ine Must
When Ihigey arrived at Sioux result of yesterday's gigantic raid have adult leacle
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rship• throughout
by allied planes. .
leriday's complete records:
City, an officer took him
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aside.
In Tokyo. allied headquarters
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Everett Jones is in
learned
charge of
says three Chinese war captives the proitr
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that polio had killed his son.
am and activities, with
were wound esi Thurtalay in a UN Jerry Dent
An air force car rushail him
Emergency fled -_23.
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a relative's house His wife
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of Honor. Adwait- all.
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less. were
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Then,
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The WilsOn Insurance and Real Estate AgencY has saved INC penpe of Calloway county hundreds of dollars. Wo is ill continue to do
our utmost to keep these low pricc,-S, and give you Standard Insurance
and the LOWEST POSSIBLE COST,
W.c.p't You Join This Happy family of Satisfied Customers,
INSURANCE
and_ STORM, AUTOMOBILE
FURNITURE
PLATE GLASS
PUBLIC LIABILITY
REAL ESTATE

FOR

FIRE

For Better Quality

Furniture & A r-)iiance (A).

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE $$22:6131
$5,000.00 and
$10,000.00 Bodily Injury
Cost per year $22.05
$ 5,000.00 Property Damage
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TSB LILDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,

[SLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Girl's bike. Good tires
and paint job. 1200 West Main
call 1150-J
nc
FOR SALE: By owner, large seven
room two bath house with breakfast room and utility room. Well
insulated. Electric heat, attic
with storage space, house only
one year old. Call 291.
s5c

Business Women
A net`Lottie Moo*
Circles To,Meet

1143 per word, zoloinoma &orgy
110o for 17 word*. Tern, mob IN
advance for musk imosotImi

FOR SALE: New modern seven FOR RENT: 3 room furnished
room brick house with one and
apartment. Mabel Pollen, Phone
one half acres of grouna. as 530-J.
lp
hardwood floors, cedar lined
closets, venetian blinds, furnace FOR RENT: Pour room house on
heat, fully insualted. Lacated
North 9th St. See Y. E Williame
one miie from Murray State
at 100 N. 9th St. PossesSitali
College on the Coldwater highTuesday.
19
way. A real value at a reasonable
price. Phone 243-R, Winf or d
Claiborne, Murray, Ky.
sap

_a, — 1
WANTED:a'-Two ladles to work
in laundry. Boone Laundry. a30c
FOR RENT: Three room furnished
FOR SALE: Electric stove $50.00, FOR RENT Olt SALE: New four
apartment. 400 S. Fourth Street.
room house utility and La*.
James Thurmond, 503 13road St
Will give one ;cars lease. Fi ed
Phone 879-W.
s3p
liarg:3, Murray, Ky.
•
92c

FOII RENT
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ISOM ;mum

e MAIN

anDE

PEOPLE DO LIKE
CONCRETE HOMES
and here are the seasons why:
BEAUTY
A

LOW IN COST

LORI NELSON
JAMES IEST

CK

NOISE-PROOF

CLEAN

ADAPTABLE

WARM IN WINTER

COOL IN SUMMER

WEATHER TIGHT
FIRE SAFE

STORM PROOF

PERMANENT
SOUND
INVESTMENT

ying Tonight—

LIVABLE

COMFORTABLE

'ROSE OF
vIARRON"

Fitts Concrete Block Co.

Mala Powers

SEE US TODAY
Phone 1068

East Main Street

Sunday and Monday
"MY FAVORITE SPY"
with Bob Hope and
Hedy Lamaar
Tuesday and Wednesday
"THE SECRET OF
CONVICT LAKE"
with Gene Ford and
Gene Tierney

N

ragite
7//aqlC

ON

GHT MO'

'nice
•

an !iidl
the

lowest

ELSIE MACK.

Dos an% Prea.. bi Kn. ruianasedv•Iv J

The Garden Department' of the
Murray Woman's Club Will hold
its. first meeting of the new club
year on Thursday. .
I P-•

Mr, and Mrs. Boyd Carter are
visiting relatives in Pennsylvania.

Awe'

• • •

Mr. sand Mrs. Lewis Melton and
baby have returned to the county
to make their home. They have
been residing in Detroit, Mich.
• •••
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Penick of Detroit, Stich., are visiting relatives
and friends in the county.

I t womf;Nc I
P.:03,3 RANK

Mrs. L. R. Putnam;was hOsteas
for the meeting of the Magazine
Club at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker on Thursday afternoon at
three o'clock.
A very unasual and interesting
program was presented 'with' Mrs.
B. F. Schertfius in charge. Each
member hdd brought two recipes
for cioot foods which were read
and excharped by the menibere
Mrs. Seherffius conducted a food'
quiz and
presented attractive
fevers to the ladies presetit.
Mrs. E. C. Parker. president,
conducted the business session. Re
peels were. given by the standing
temmittees.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to the members and one
guest, Mrs. J. L. Kern
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Dr. Floy Robbins.

44
(1

koeat

comet at

Sunday and •Monday
"AARON SLICK FROM
PUNKIN CRICK"
with Alan Young Dinah
Shore
in Technicolor—
Tuesday and Wednesday
"MY FAVORITE SPY"
with Bob Hope and

Hedy Lamaar

HERE'S
Fine

VALUE!

Quality, Impressive

Man's Diamond Ring
IleaNy 14K Yellow Gold
Mounting in Handsome
Modern Design
For Values It's Always

Phone

Dial

JOHN BARRYMORE JR.

amernme

1340 WNEIS 1340\

Mrs7.L. R.Putnam
Hostess-At Meeting
Of Magazine Club'

Friday and Saturday

Mrs. Lenvel YMes. chairman of
the department, said the members
will meet' at the club house at
ten o'clock to go to -the - Maurice
Crass' cabin on-Keartucky Lake for
the meeting. Each member is asked
to brifif a covered Kitt

For The Best In Radio Entertainment

Saturday Only
"THE GROOM WORE
SPURS"
with Ginger Rogers, Joan

95-DRIVE IN

The progaem will be 'Gathering
and Curing Material for Winter
Ararngements" with Mrs. Eaf Hate,
Huie, well-known Murray Florist,
in charge.
Hostess will be Mrs. R. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Penick and
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were Lamb, Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss,
Maurice Crass, liars. J ohnny Parkattests of Mr. and Mrs Charlie
er and Mrs. C. C. Farmer
Arnett of near Russellville.
• ••

Mrs. Jack Betote
Will Be Hostess At
Cora Graves Meet

• • •

efield

2

•

••

LAKEVIEW
DRWE-IN

Davis and Jack Carson

Garden Departnzent
To Hold Meeting
Crass Cabin .

Mrs. Jack StStle and children- of aunt, Mrs. C. C. FiWmer awl 10.
Oklahoma City, Okla., are the Farmer.
• ir
guests of Mrs. Sottle's mother, Mrs.
E. C. Jones and Mr. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Charleapaker and
Will Mac Jones left Friday for son, Mike, have returned home
Lexington, where he wilt attend after a visit with Mn Baker's brother, Airman Second Class Joe G.
the University of Kentucky.
•••
Baker and Mrs. Baker in GreenMiss Frankie Holland is visiting ville, S. C. Enroute they visitecisthe
"
her niece, Mrs. Ralph Goodman, Great Smoky Mountains.
• •
and other talattres" in Detroit,
Mich.
Mrs. Gladys Hale and Mrs. Mary
•••
Ross will attend a Luziers Cos:
Mr. and Mrs.. Bill Garrett. have metics meeting in Nashville, Tenn.,
returned to their home in Winter this weekend.
Haven, Fla., after a visit with his
e••

Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks

BEUTEL
EASY TO KEEP UP

-

Two circles of the Woman's Missionary Society of the First Baptist Church will hold their regular monthly meetings neat week.
Mrs. L: L. Dunn will be hostess
to the Business Women's Circle et
her home on.Poplar Street Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Robert Jones is chairman of
the group.
The Lottie Moon Circle will met
in the home of Mn. Charles Sexton on Tuesday evenimg at seven'
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp is chairman. Members are
asked to please note the change in
meeting date.

Luncheon Is'Held
I In Compliment To
Lula Clayton Beale

LOW INSURANCE •
RATE
NOT A TERMITE IN
A MILLION

PAGE FIVE

PERSONALS

The Cora traves, Circle of the
FOR ttliAL AND SAWDUST haulMiss Kathleen Patterson and Mrs. Woman's-Association of the College
ing call 9200 or see Teddy Alexhold its
ander, 2 miles east of K!rksey. Bun Crawford were hostesses at a Presbyterian Church will
-September meeting in the homc
Go anywhere.
$31) luncheon at the National Hotel
Tuesday at twelve-thirty. o'clock. of Mrs. Jack Belote on Wednesday
The occasion was held in com- evenaig at seven-thirty o'clock.
I' as Tani Venable Will be in
pliment to Miss Lula Clayton
'the program which will
Beale, former leacher at Murray
High School, who will leave next be a tam ,strip.
Assisting Mrs. Belote in the hosweek for St. Charles, Mo., teu make
Murray Machine & Tool Co her home. She was presented a tess duties will be Mrs. Chuck
Phone 338
Sim ns.
lovely gift by the hostesses.
Each of the luncheon tables teas
centered with a white hydrant-,
and place cardsiavere at each plate.
Invited -guests were :Miss Mary
Lassiter, Miss Ruth Lassiter, Miss
Frances Sexton. Miss Ruth Sexton,
Mrs. J. W. Atkins at re/Cantle,
Tenn., Mrs. Carl Fiaece, Mrs. Tom
Rowlett, Mrs. Gingles Wallis and
Mrs. Robert Hahs.

•
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hthe0

$150.00

EWELEIS

ImMICAImmilemems
Monday, September 1

0:45 Calloway Capers
L55 News
morning Cheec•
7:15 Clock Watebet
to 8:00
0:00 News
0:13 Morning DevotIor
8.30 Organ Reveries
Mormne apeems
-JO Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
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0.45 Public Service
10:U0 News
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9:00
10:00
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11:00

W1.5 Rural Rhythm
10.30 Lean Back and Listen
111:45 Lean Back and Udall\
• • •
WOO 1340 club
Insecticides used by Fayette H:15 1340 club
county tobacco growers gave ex- 11:3e Favarite Vocals
: cellent control of hornv.,orms and 1145 Harvester Hymntirne
"grasshoppers.

thought it odd I've had so few
NANCY
CITADTF.R TWENTY-SIX
in hie disfavor.
BEIIIN!I 1:S'E, tlinagli the ,Ienr
Lie
b,
rlt drunk. Jeremy emergencies these past weeks'."
leaditie tom the annex to the liv- knew It in a flash of certainty as
"Don't be silly. You're not the
ing roani, Jeremy saw EJe's eliesta. delicate and tangible as thoz only ductal' on call."
The party had reached stridency. whien sometimes came to him in
"You haven't been giving me
Voniecne .ene tapping out chop- diagnoses. But surely the knew all the messages."
sticks on Lie piano. Tim radio what a thing like this ineart lii
"Oh, stop," she ordered.
blared. A taiartet in a corner was him, with the appointment toming
He said, half to himself. "You
doing Dote,' by the 01,1 11 :11 up? He had seen her eyes. They
had been clear and eche r, and said . once the truth didn't atways
BM(IKE.
Jeremy strode to his wife.
.• arstaithing else. He did not yet at- pay. I thought it was one of the
"Eve," he said urgently, "stop tempt to define that other thing. bright, meaningless things, :or a
this. Go Lack ta the party. I'll Rut her eyes had Oct snatched the laugh."
"Don't be a fool, Jeremy." She
join you as soon as I can"
eiur of her aolee.
"1 want everyonv te know 's
"Darling," Mee murmured, when did net raise her voice, and he
thought
it odd that he shnelel hear
yaur birthday."
he cornered her with It In their
He heard a snicker behind hint. room after midnight, "it seemed rtridency in it, a nil shrillness.
He graeped
r.rm. The tray like a bright ides at the time. The "What harm it I do tell them
slipped. Glasses crashed to the Mahomet thing, vii: know ... you're out sometimes? They.call
ik.r. The decanter did not break, You woulder conic to the party, at the - most ung&lly hours.! And
Out the stopper came out and a so-" frierrclibly, she shrugged and you let them walk all over you!"
dark mulbetry stain spread over smiled. She saw his eye0, and
He was reknotting his tie. Anger
the carpet.
sighed. "I gesso it Wag rattios ushad up in him. Controlling it
Jere:fly had the icalciing sore silly."
lett him weak. And that wasn't
of harnilletion he'd experienced in
Silly: He said grimly, "Eve, the good. In rui honr a life would be
ABBIE an' SLATS
[nightmares, discovering hiniselt on Leigh woman, Carlmn's niece,.
was in his hands. Krep your mind on
'Stain-street clad only in his under- In there tonight And the Urqu- thet, he cdfins!-•led himself, holding
wear. Ile tOok Eve, Ly the shoul- hart _boy, That means CArlton and dotvn the anger.
ders and thrust her without gentle- itteithart, and heaven knew:" how
"Jeremy," she said softly, comness through the . door. The key many more, will get versiomeof
WHY ARE YOU SO SUR
ing over ne him, "don't go. Stay
was in [the lock on his side. Ka night's Incident. Do you see
with me."
THAT EriFCKY GROGGINS
w
turned it..
Ile wanted to. Ile wanted t? stay
WILL EFE ABLE TO TALK
I am getting at?"
lk picked up the whie 4eeantor,
here and take he? in his arnseaBut
SLATS INTO THEIR &YIN&
"I've saki I'm retry," she said, he said retitle% "I can't. Eve." e
set it on the taLle. He. even reEACH OTHER LIP,
membered Us vet It on • Magazine and yawned. 'Jeremy,. I'm terribly -Two ii ott ra later he left the
PR. PINSEY ?
60 that it wouldn't leave a_mark on tired."
operating room.
"Look, Eve," ii said with weary
the oak sUrface. lie stooped awk"Doctor Ireland," called a nurse
wardly to -Cue fragments of ‘sys- patience. "I know my work Isn't at the diet kitchen drier, as he
Important to you. That's all right, went tcnvaols the elevator. "Drink
thE
"Lct Me," Ooki Leigh. a patient. ityou want it that way. You mar- this."
saki. She had a magazine In her ried -me, not my professlen. But it
Gratefully he gulped the h ot
Lands and she eget:. carefully happens to be important to me. A black coffee, handed her the empty
picking( .7 the Illece:t and,placing morth ego I'd have said it VMS a CUP. He did t:ot lenow her name.
sure thing Id get Carlton place.
them on the paper.
hap,, Anonymous in a white
"Thank you," eitid Jeremy stiffly. Now .. ."
mask, she had worked with him in
ale mut& "Watch your hatals."
"ow?"
voice was loserind the operating Vixen, ale nulled at
He went into the other reoin and strange. s112 had taken off her hand went to Cas elevator.
closed the door. He sat &nen be- Lawn, and her back was a smooth
Can his way out, by the ambithind .is d-sk, and' Ms hand3 white Veabove her slip.
lanCe (*trance where be met left
He frowned. "I don't k n 0W, his car, he paused- He /dad a
grirped the chair. Then,'auto••
niaticially, he contimied with his Something's happening. I wish to moment in indecisiot• then shout'
,.UL' ABNER
-v;ork. 13Iemiseed one euttient,.siim- blazes I knew what." He dug into faced and walked Into 'the
atoned another. As. ho worked, his hls pocket for a pipe, put it back partitioned office ot the admitting
mind was teepinp, (speed to he ins as the telephone rang.
department.
Eve liftetlethe reeeiver. "Yes?
•evitable Bevel tot tonight's] inci"Idte_Jonexy," he said to the Mt.
HE SNATCHED YCIT:tr PCYK
dent..
... One momerd.." She held the formed? nurse at the dealt.
CHOPff THASS TI-4' ONE.
receiver
Natalia
her
breast.
"The
Gossip. He "cauldn't hope to
She was idling through a na slereeTelefr it. It w
INSULT YOU C.AIan- TAKE,
tOo choice it hospital," shn whiepered. "Jeremy, eine. She said, "Hello, Doctor. ,
hiersel to Keep. Cora Leigh would It's after one. Let me tell them-"
HUH ?- HOW Y0' 5 GONNA
"I thought you worked _do y a,.
He took the instrument from Jdnesy. How come you'ro doing the 1
ni'mtion It t her tnkciel borne,
BEAT TH'(>10/LIGHTS
protably. Andrew Carlfon wouldn't her, apoke briefly,, cradled the re-, graveyafrattritr'
OUTA HIM, HUH'?like It. And Carlton would sit In ceiver. "I'll have to go, Eve." And
"Teifer ran her hand through
.ion the esei7m of Ues timer.] meet- tbezi. "Eve . . ."
the wringer of a washing machine,"j
tu choose Me auceezear.
Jpneey explained. "So tanimans
tem
'Jeremy was "How many times eave you let and I are doubting, up. We shoald
airly aertein his tSSis the giggle the hospital think I- was not avail- have a spare girl On emergencies
had !leant. 130n Woutd- repeat able in emergincies??'
like this. I don't know what we'd
She made her epee wile art! do if two of its got sick at the
rtory, with emb.‘Ilistiments, At
said
rdrount.
'Darling,"
she.
1, dinner table some tiveeing, and
Sameatime. Or the throe of us! In
imon Urceihart wouldn't like It, proaehfully, and then phe shrugged. this department, you halts to stay
"Once
or
twice,
I
guess."
ealthy! Why don't _they ,hiro us
ither. There Miss* inflkibie rule
"Not more?"
[1that the wife of st tileapital chief of
an a,lequate staff? Don't bother
"Goodness, I haven't kept score!" answering that," she said with a
start' be above reproach. But a
thing 'like tonight would tip the
"You've made a ii ablt of It. wry grin.
T1 Be Contiuned)
locales ,rdready 'delicately balanced, That's why ..." HE frowned. "I

HELP! HELP!

12:00 News
12:15 Nqontime Frolics •
12:30 Church of Christ
12:4a St. Lows-Cincinnatl ball
_
game-doubleheader to 5:90
5:00 Sports Parliae
5:15 Teatime Topics

COD Farm Fair
8:15 Farm fair
6:30 Hemn Time

TEN WOMEN

Teatime Topics
Sagebrush Senenade
News
Between the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
With the Banai
With the Bane:
Chuntry .Fair
Ci.untry Fair

or

18 to 30 Years of Age
Needed For

hrmanent Positions

Dance Tunes
Bob Eberly
Baptist Hour
Baptist Hour
Plattertute to 10.00
News
Listeners Request to 11.00
Sign OU

No Training

Necessary
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Apply Murray Hospital
By Ernie Busheniller
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WHAT'S THE
IDEA,
SLUG-GO

I WANT PEOPLE TO
THINK I'VE GOT
A POPULAR

3

By Raeburn Van Buren
BECAUSE SHE C A REASCWBLE PERSON -SHE KNOWS IM ABSOLUTELY
CORRECT IN MY PREDICTION--

THAT FOR THEM TO BE MARRIED
CAN ONLY RESULT IN

-10troASTER:.'

.90r

FOR HERFOR AN
- THA r SCRAPPLE
TYPE SENCS
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!2.05
$18.76
up to 127
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By Al Capp
SHEC:KS,NO.rf-HE IS YORE
RE-LAY-SHUN, AN'SO AH GOTTA
-UGH.ff-LOVE HIM. IT'S A
HUSESIN'S

vcr is

-

K-KIN IT BE THEr
YALLER ?
THAR'S S'POSED T'BE ONE INSULT
TAKEff THASS
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WHUT YORE-OWN
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Streets, where the business is now.
located.
They now have a nice display,
n
with principal streets on tw sides Dow
of the lot.
e 3:IL%eIrt
tnti hasd ainnitehe
V in
is Mari.r Neo

blower
A new type Of vacuum
,at with his
A 13-year-old boy
which quiokly transported chopconcentration at a
ped red clover and grass from tara- I face twisted in
by Norweggun to silo was seen on the farm surgical hospital run
.
of R. B. and Bernard Nally in ans In K
face—all searIt wasn't a pretty
Washington county, when 90 farmnoticed.
ers attended the banker-spensoted red. But no one
write his
He was learning to
tour of four farms. Troll, You'll,
farm name. People called him Chang.
of .Kenfucky
University
g-H-A-N-O.
agent, described the blower as be- And he was writing
hard. For Chang
ing similar to a home vacuum The aG" came
toes.
'cleaner.. but much larger. Its use was writing with his
more.
He doesn't have hands any
eliminates all of the wagon-unloadhim. The
ing devices commonly used with a A shell exploded near
can
doctors are doing what they
blower: he said.
At St. Catherine farm, they saw for him.
"He is a remarkable boy," says
a modern four-cow tandem milking
and
parlor—less costly than the con- one doctor. ''He is brilliant
let
ventional stanchion barn, it was very brave. I think he'll do a
pointed out. On the Hayd-on and with what he has left."
But Chang is one of hundred's.
Elliott farm, a modern, well-built
54 by 72-foot pole barn was in- To give others the help he is getting, United Nations "1" Corps
spected.
- Orchard grass silage without forces are starting a 100-thousandpreservative was being fed to a dollar fund-raising campaign to
30-cow Guernsey hera on the farm endow a center for children like
Chang.
of Ballard and Fowler.

daughters were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Almous
Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. Oburn genry and
We had a wonderful rain Iasi family of Royal Oak, Mich., are
Thursday afternoon and night, expected to visit Mrs. Betty Henry
ss
ine
of Paducah, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bus
quite a bit of water in ponds.
Big
to
Lot
rom a Small
Maybe the hottest weather is
and electrically heated in the winBee Stem was hos- Tom Linville this week. Bobbie
Tenny
Mrs.
ter for the cOnvenience of als many over, and fall is just around the tess to a Modern Manor party Henry is enroute to Florida where
also hat corner.
fro mthe armad"ser- friends and customers. It
e
discharg
his
August 20. Ladies present were she is attending college.
Grayana
Wilson
In 1948 Stub
As is often said, fall is a sal Mrs. Fred Hart. demonstrator. Miss
rice knotty pine walls with a
Mrs. Eunice Cooper was the waek
vices.
thish.
son McClure started into the used
time of the year, a time of finish- Alta Davis, Mrs. Edith Mathis. end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Rev. L. la. Wil- natuial
1950.
May
During
It is one of the most attractive ing the year's work, counting Mrs. Annie Harmon. Mrs. Gay and son.
ear business, at the corner of 4th son. Stubs father, became an incar lots in town. Many people the losses and gains, and preparing Herndon. Mrs. Jackie Herndon,
We were surprised to hear of
and Walnut Streets. At that. time , active partner. This mama was used
of ,Murray a'nd Calloway County for the winter ahead.
er, Mr3. Earl- the passing of Mr. John Alexander
Alexand
lased
Mabel
Soe
Mccf
and
Mrs.
name
Wilson
to
the
under
changed
was
it.
From our own community many een Grogan, Mrs. Bess Linvilla., Saturday afternoon. Our sympathy
remember the display last ChristCars.
Clure and Wilson Used Cara
mas of the large reindeer atop the useful citizens have departed. But Misses Sibylea Sarah and Sue Mat- to the family. Also to the family
decided
Wilson
1931
June
In
Stub Wilson was born and reared'
all of this is according to riaturcs hie Donna and Aleta Grogan, and of Dave Dick who also passed away
_ej the bpsiness.
was required in xhich tato!
in Callowaa- County. having finish- more space
Wilson and Son deals in retail plan. Just as there is seed time Master Neddy Mathis.
Saturday.
moved
he
se
care
irel
display
ed Murray High School and at-Ito
although, Stub says he and harvesting for farmers, just
Mr. and Mrs. -Ceylon Jackson
and Main_ par sales.
Congratulations to. Pfc.anie Mrs.
of
tending Murray State College after to the corner
so 'there is spnngtime and begin- Darrell Mathis on the arrival of and sons visited Mr. Jackson's
does sell a— few wholesale. -a3 ning time in our lives, summars
Maury
Mt. Wilson says he purches
their daughter August 2h 'The brother. Barber Jackson of
his cars mostly from Chicago and in which to work and prepare to: little Miss has been named Edith City, Tenn., Friday night and left
Tire
For Every New
the autumns of life when winters
Calloway County.
Anne, Pfc. Mathis, is visiting here foe Texas Saturday.
The used car lot employes two face us.
School bus came by yesterday'
Purchased
a few days.
fore
Some have sown well. labored
fl:!I time salesmen. Cordie RuthClinton Barrow morning but no one on this end
Mrs.
and
Mr.
WE WILL BALANCE
Inge who has had several years faithfully and will enjoy their ii
were Sunday dinner of the route to go to school. I'll
of used dining years. Others dread toe and children
' of experience in the sales
and Mrs. Curn Mat- miss seeing it go by. First time
Mr.
of
guests
WHEELS FREE
has autumn time and winters.
cars and Joe Ed Emerson, who
Mr. and Mrs. Gene since 1937. Mrs. May Grubbs is
family.
and
his
s
six
Three more funerals of neighbor
been with kiine__Ior__:elaciea
were Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William grubbs
children
and
Barrow
have been recently attended. T.hat
months
this week.
callers.
n
afternoo
So f,q- some of the cleanest cars of Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield and of
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
We Specialize In
nil best buys in Murray see Wil- Dave DLit. both formerly of Con- spent Thursday night with Mr. and
7th cord, and also Mr. Pruett- tikins
JETS WANTED
,an and Son Used Car Lot at
Mrs. George Linville. Mr. and Mrs.
Ky. of this vicinity.
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and Main Streets in. Murray,
Patsy were Sunand
Falwell
'Otis
and
LONDON Aug. 3U (UP)—Captain
Mrs. Flora Stewart Moore
.
day afternoon callers. Mr. and Mrs. Edaie Rickenbacker says he would
,"WASH JOBS
-husband of Tobaccoport stopPed in
callers
Stom Saturday night
, like to buy 35 British Comet jh
recently after attending a Geurin Jesie
• TIRE REPAIR
and Mrs. Jackie Herndon Mon- airliners for his Eastern Airlines
reunion over here. We know this is
dayafternoon caller.
UphOleStering
in the United States--if the British
never a happy one though so lune
• OIL CHANGES
We were very glad to know Mrs.
can deliver within three years.
•
as the son. M. C. remains a prisoGrubbs is home again.
ANTEED
•
However, the British • have told
ner of war, unheard of, and int- William
r
TIRES and BATTERIES GUAR
.Mrs. Zella Wisehart and daughte Rickenbacker they can not promise
Upholstering is a new project' possible to contact.
for their home in Detroit
delivery before 1957.
There is so much 'arrow in the left
undertaken this summer for the I
Monday. Mrs. Wisehart has been
by homemakers in Far- world and many broken hearts betime
first
Grubb's illness.
Mrs.
a
through
here
fronls
mg concealed under brave
etle county. It . promises to ,as
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Herndon were
money, that we do nut wonder that there
housewives considerable
Miss Janice Crawford will spend
dinner guests of Mr. and
Sunday
Mrs. I. B. Gullett estimatipg that is so much heart. trouble.
daughte: Sunday with her parents. Mr. and
and
d
Spicelan
Leon
Mrs.
WEYE
DALLAS
Mrs. Lowell Farmer WOO carries
she saved $50 by recovering one
RUPERT MAYNARD
Mrs. C. B. Crawford. She will be
Judy.
chair. Mrs. Dale Holbrook figured a car full of passengers down to
enroute to Texas from Niagara
1i4
and
E
Steele
PHON
Earl
Mrs.
and
Mr.
the new church on the Johnny
she saved $15.
SIXTH ail-MAIN
Falls. N. Y.
Twenty-thtee leaders enrolled in Reed road each Sunday, tells us
•
,
I
l
the new project taught by Mrs. that Bro. Byler from the Memoria
ftlik, Ruth Saunders and Mrs. Eloise Baptist Church at Marray expects
James. home demonstration agents his old preacher father and three
with the University of Kentucky. preacher brothers to be present at
n
Among the tompleted pieces we're this new church Sunday afternoo
five overstuffed chairs, two plat. at 2:30. and all are invited.
Ted McCue-ton. a Cencord gradform rockers, three Early American chairs, a Victorian couch, a uate is sending a new student to
fireside loveseat and several chairs 'school this' year, his *de. the
styles. Repadding d.ughter of Mr. Gardie Jones.
of different
We are proud of our school un(hairs and refilling spring cushions
were included in the instructions til the older boys begin again
their dangerous practice of using
given.
Antique velve. tapestry and nov- the highway for a turntable in
ryhrics were used for the up- their daring feats as speedway
e,it,,yteta
contestants.
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Summer Frocks
Shop At The

Gladys Scott Dress Shop

• FLATS FIXED

• OIL CHANGES

"The Shop With Style On Every Rack"

• REPAIRS

• Batteries Charged

Main Street Texaco
Phone 50

206 East Main

Taste That
Fresh Frozen
Dairy Goodness

Make the Photograph For You!!
Call 92

503 Poplar

Sales and Service
FACTORY TRAINED TELEVISION
AVAILABLE AT

SERVICEMAN

Portable Television Antenna for Best Location
In Your Home,
NO GUESSWORK

LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135

East Side Square

For Better Dry Cleaning
Try Us
You can expect both quality and
service from the Murray Cleaners,
THE MURRAY CLEANERS IS AS NEAR TO YOU AS YOUR
in.r..PHONE

NATIONALLY KNOWN • LOCALLY OWINED

•-••—••-

SERVICE YOUR CAR
•

ID Party Favors

DAIRY
QUEEN

•

Let Our Trained and Experienced
Mechanics

See Us
For Fine
GIFTS
• Novelties

Mi
IP
'non,
and
Vireo
'an

Drive In
Today s'`‘

TELEPHONE 1142

QUEEN!

Mn
niec
&Hi

'

For
Expert Service

is

Try DAIRY

Sep
1,0(
for
of I

rime
Bent
May

Twelfth and Poplar

a Delicious Fresh,
Wholemilk and Sweet.
_
Cream Food frozen
seconds before you eat it!
REFRESHING!!

4

Mui
..m i

PHONE 298

Across from Girls Dormitory
_

Dealer for Famous Siegler Oil Heaters
Ymm-m-m . . .
DAIRY QUEEN

ALL TIMES

PAUL PERDUE, Proprietor

Linoleum Tilts - Congo Wall
Carpenter's Tools
Fishing Equipment
Paints Of All Kinds

LOVE'S STUDIO

Philco
. Television

MURRAY CLEANERS

URBAN G.STARKS & SON
Hardware and Paints

SERVICE STATION

30,-1952'

Hands
Uses Vacuum Blower Boy Without
Learns To Write
In Unloading Silage
By United !reel

••••••111.1.11m.M.

• Silver
• Crystal
• China

MURRAY MOTORS
Phone 170

505 West Main

• Jewelry

-1

_ AT THE —

Murray Gift Shop
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS

Phone 394

National Hotel Building

Home The

THINK OF OURS!!

0

Whatever your
car's need, we
Kaye the special
toills and the technical knowledge to
make perfect realways at
pairs
a reasonable price.
See us when in
need!

-

1

5.

CALL

MRS. W. P. R013ERTS,

•
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See Our Complete Line Of
HOME FUR.NISHINGS

ship
Jam
sear

TINT

ALLEN OIL HEATERS
• CROSLEY APPLIANCES
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Manager

Olive

Crass Furniture Company.,
Phone

South Third Street
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_FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE
Phone 364-J

NJ
Th
beau
is a
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than
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swer
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COT

MURRAY FLORIST

105 Negth Fourth Street

AUTO REPAIR

'VERY BEST!

SEE THE

1307-J

TABERS
.

For
FLOWERS
of Lasting Beauty
and
Distinctive Floral
Arrangements

BOB THOMAS'
Florist
-
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